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X. Every person convicted of felony under this Act shall be Imprisonmentpunished by imprisonnient at hard labor in the Provincial Peni- over twotentiary, for any term not less than two years or by imprison years to be inment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for any less Penitentiary.

ter sihan two years, in the discretion of the Court before whichbe shall bc convicteci.

XI. It shall be iawful to and for any Justice of the PowertoPeace, on complaint made before hin, pon the oath of one scarc forcredible person, that there iss cause to suspect that of one forged notesor more person or persons is or are, or tath or have been con- useci for forg-cerned in makgin or counterfeiting any false bills of exchane d orfgprormissory notes, undertakings or orders of the saide Bank, orhath in his possession any plates, presses or other instumets
tools or materials for maling or counteofeiting the same or any
part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Justice, tocause buil dveling house, roorn, work-shop, or out-house orother building yard, garden or other place, belonging to suclsuspected person or persons, or where any such person or per-sons shall be suspected of carrying on any such making or
couinterfeiting, to be searched i; and if any such false bins of ow deaitexchange, pronissory notes, undertakings or orders, or any With i f foud.dlates, presses, or other tools, instruments or materials shall beiound in the custody or possession of any person or personswhomsoever, not having the sane by some larful authonity, itshall and may be lawful to and for any person or pesons whom-
soever discovering the same, to seize, and he or they are hereby
authorized and required to seize such false or counterfeit bisof exehange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, andsuch plates, presses, or other ools, i gstrumets or raterials,
and to carry the sane forthwith before a Justice of the Peace
of the County or District (or if more convenient, of the adjoin-ing County or District) in -bvlirh the sanie shaof be seized
who sha cause the same to be securec and produced in evi-dfence against any person or pensons -%lo' shall or mnay be pro-secuted for any of the offences aforesaid, in some Court ofJus-

tice proper for the determination thereof, and the sane, afterbeing so produceci in evidence, shall by order of the Court bedefàced or dcstroyed, or othcrwise dispos d of as sucli Courtshall direct.

XII. This Act shah be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.
CAP. CLXII.

An Act to incorporate the "International Bank ofCanada."
[.Assented to 1Oth Aune, 1857.

W HEREAS William Fitch, C alvin Phelps, Richard Miller, Preanbe.'n PJohn Brown, Archibald Thompson, Richard Martin,Atgnew, P. Farrell, Witson C. Moore, John C. Kirkpatrick,
45 Johni
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John Scott, and others, have by their petition prayed, that they
and their legal representatives mi.ght be incorporated for the
purpose of establishing a Bank in the Town of Cayuga, in the
County of Haldiinand ; And whercas it is expedient to grant the
same : Therefore, 1-er Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assernbily of Canada,
enacts as follows

Certain per- 1. The several p hereinbeforc name.1, ani snch other
sons incorpo- persons as may become Sharcholders in the Company I bc by

rbis Aat craded, and .heir assigns, shall bc ant they are here-
by crecated, constitnited and declarcd 10 be a Ccnpl-loration, body

Corporate corporale anc politic, by the nare of the "International Bank
name and gen- of Canada," and shah continue such Corporation, and shah have
eral powers.era pwes.perpetual succession and a Corporate Seil, with power Io alter

and change the saine ai pleasure, and m-ay sue and be sued, im-
plcad or bc implcaded in ail Courts of La,%%, as otiier Corpora-

Real property tions may do, and shah have te powlr to acquire and hold
limited. real and immoveable estate for the management of their busi-

ness, not exce eding the yearly value of two thousand pounds
currency, and may seil, alienate or exehiange the same, and

May make acquire other instead, and may, when duly organized as herein-
By-laws. after provided, make, ordain and establîsh suchi Rules, Regula-

tions and By-laws as y the shas se meet and necessary
for he due and proper administration of their affairs, and the
due manaement of the said Bank, such By-laws, Rules, and
Regtilations ot bein inconsistent wih this Act, or contrary

Proviso. to the laws of Ihis Province ; Provided, however, that sucli
Rules, Regulations and By-lads sha be submittd for approval
ho the Saockholders or Shareholders in f ner said Bank, at thei
regular Annual Meetings.

Capital Ip. The Capital Stock of the said Bank hereby incorporated
£20,000 in shad bce two hundred atd fty hous and pounds, current money

o £25 of is Province, divided inal tn thousand shares of twenty-

five pounds currency each, vhich said shares shau be and are
hereby vested in the several persons who sha subseribe for the
same, their legal represenaltives and assigns.

Stock books Il . For the purpose of raising te amount of the said Capi-
May bc open- tai Stock, i sea b lawful for he persons hereby incorporated,
ed. lt

or for any number of them not less than five, 10 cause Stock
foos o be opened, afier givinda four weeks public notice in

two newspapers in the County sf ealdimand, upon vhich Stock
Books, sha and may bc reccivedthe signatures and subscrip-
tions of such persons or partics as desire bo become Share-,

At Cayuga holders in the said Bank,; and sucl Books shas be opened a
ReCayuga nd elsewhere, at the discretion of the persons open-

ing the same, and shall be kept open so long as may be ne-
cessary ; and So soon as fifty thousand pounds of the said
Capital Stock saS have been subscribed upon the sad Stock
Books, and ten housand pounds paid thereon, a public meeting

shal
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shall be called of subsribers after wo weeks notice ashereinbefore provided, at s ucb tinie and place as such notice
shall indicate ; and ai such, 1n netaing he a S urehoidc shahiceproceed to elect seven Directors hain th 1arcoders shalk First meeting
qualification, who shal. from thencefova e managste stock diretors.
ofthe said Bank, shall take charge c of the Saof freir s
above referred to, and shacllontinue in office until the secomd
Monday in January next thcrcaftcr, and until their succec5odi
in office shall be duly elected, and the said election shah bchad. in the samye manner as flic Annuai Elections lierejua fierprovideci for, as the eguIating of votes accordina to
the munber of shares subscribed for.

IV. The shares of Capital Stock subscribed for shall be paid Shares to bein and by such instalnents, and at such ties and places as paid in by in-the said Directors shah appoint ; and Executors, Adminis- ttrators and Curators paying instalmenis upon the shares ofdeccased Shiarchodersd ham be and they are hereby respec-hively indemnified for paying lthe saie; Povided alwavs, that proviso. tenno share or shares shall be held to be lawfull ubscrIed for, per cent to beunless a sumn equal at least to ten pounds p sfr centu on the Pid On sub-amount subscribed for, be actually paid at the time of sub- écribing.scribing ; Providd fnrther, that il shafl not be lawful for theSubscribers to the Capital Stock aforesaid, te commence the
business of Banking, until a sum fot less than tweny-fivethousand pounds shah have been paid in by theni; Provided Proe-vifurther, that the said Capital Stock shall be subscribed for and The romain-paid up as fohlows, that is to say ; the sum of fifty thousand der to be paidpounds wihin. three years ; the further sum of fifty thousand wthn a cer.pounds within four years ; and the further sum of one hundredaand fifîy thousand pounds within five years after the said Bankshall have so commeneed. the business of' Banking, underpenalty of forfeiture of their charter.

V. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuseor negleet Silareholdersto pay any or either of the instalments upon his, her or their neglecting oshares of the said Capital Stock at the time or limes required Py intao-by public notice as aforesaid, such Shareholder or Sharehorde 9nets to for-shah incur a forfeiture to the use of the said Bank, of a sum of cent oninoney equal to ten pounds per centum on the amount of such count Ofshares; and moreover, it shall be lawful for the Directors of the shares.said Bank (without any previous formality other than thirty days, Shares mayof public notice of their intention) to sell at public auction the said be sold-tpshares or so many of the said shares as shall, after deductin tthe reasonable expenses of the sale, eyield a su of moneysufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainderof the said shares, and the amnount of forfeiture ilcurredupon the wvhole; and the President or the Vice-President orCashier of the said Bank shail execute the traisfer t the pur-chaser of the shares of stock so sold, and such transfer, beingaccepted, >shall be as valid and e:ffectuai in law as if the samehad been executed by the original holder or holders of the45 *' 
shares
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Proviso: for- shares of stock thereby transferred ; Provided always, that

feiture my bc nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the Di-

remitted· rectors or Shareholders at a general meeting from limitirg

either in whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally,

any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of instalments as

aforesaid.

Chief places of VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank

01sines ot shalt be in Cayuga afbresaid, but it shal and may be lawful

in Cayuga. for the Directors of the Bank to open and establish in other

Branches else- Cities, Towns and places in this Province, Branches or Offices

where- of discount and deposit of the said Bank, under such rules and

regaulations for the good and faithful management of the same,

as to the said Directors shall, from time to Lime seem mect, and

shall not be repugnant to any law of this Province, to this Act,

or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

Afirs to bc VII. For the management of the affairs of the said Bank,
ianaged by there shall be seven Directors, who shall be annually elected by
seven direc- the Shareholders of the Capital Stock of the Bank at a general

rs, to b meeting of them to be held annually on the second Monday in

by votes of January; at which meeting the Shareholders shall vote accord-

Shareholders- ing 1o the rule or scale of votes hereinafter established ; and the

Directors eleated by a majority of votes given in conformity to

such rule or scale, shall be capable of serving as Directors for

President and the ensuing twelve months; and at their first meeting to be

Vice-presi- held immediately after such election, shall choose out of their
dent. number a President and a Vice-President, whio shall hold their

offices respectively during ihe same period; and in case. of

Vacancies vacancy occurring in the said number of Directors, the remain-
how filled. ing Directors shall fill the same by election from among the

Shareholders, and the Director so elected shall be capable of

scrving as a Dire'etor until the next annual general meeting of

the Shareliolders; and if the vacancy occuring in the said num-

ber of Directors shall also cause the vacancy of the office of

Presidentor of Vice-President, the Directors, at their firstmecting
after their number shall have been completed as aforesaid,
shall fill the vacant office by choice or election from among

thenselves, and the Director so chosen or elected shall fill

the office to vhich he shall be so chosen or elected, until the

Proviso: next general annual meeting of the Shareholders ; Provided
Qualifications always, that each of the Directors shall be the holder and pro-

prietor in his own name of not less than twenty shares of the

Capital Stock of the said Bank, and shall be a subject of.

Her Majesty.

Corporation VIII. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direc-

no dissolvd tors shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed by this

by failure of Act, the corporation hereby constituted shall not be deemed

or taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawfuil at any

subsequent time to make such election, at a general. meetg of
the sharebolders to be duly called for that purpose. lx.
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IX. The books, correspondence and funds of the Bank Dook, &c .shall, at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, corporation tobut no shareholder not being a Director shall inspect or be *e subject to

ZD 1 inspection ofallowed to inspect the accoint or accounts of any person directors.or persons dealing with the Bank.

X. At all meetings of the Directors of the said Bank, not less Four directorsthan five of them shall constitute a board or quorum for the to constituteatransaction of business; and at the said meetings the President, quorum.
or in his absence the Vice-President, or in their absence oneof the Directors present to be chosen pro tempore, shallpreside ; and the President, Vice-President or President pro President&c.,tempore so presiding, shall vote as a Director only. to vote only as

srdirector.
XI. Until the first general election of Directors under this First Direc-Act, the said Wilhiarm Fitch, Calvin Phelps, Richard Miller, tors appoint-John Brown, Archibald Thompson, Richard Graham, Richard cd.Martin, Agnew P. Farrell, and Witson C. Moore, shall be theProvisional Directors, and such Provisional Directors shall President, &e.elect the President, and the Vice President, and shall con-tinue in ofice until the next annual general meetin

Provided always, that they shall be re-eligible to any of Proviso theythe said offices, and shall, until such first general election have shali be re-
in all respects the rights, dnties and powers assigned to the e1'ible
President, Vice-President and Directors of the said Bank.bythis Act, and be governed by its provisions as if elected underit.

XII. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Directors mayBank, from time to tîme to make and enact By-laws, Rules and make by-laws,
Regulations (the same not being repugnant to this Act or to the &C.Laws of this Province,) for the proper management of the affairs .of the said Bank, and from time to time to alter or repealthe same and others to make and enact in their stead ; Provided Proviso: by-always, that no By-law, Rule or Regulation so made by the laws subject
Directors shall have force or effect until the same shall, after six to confirma-
weeks' public notice, have been confirmed by the shareholders holders.at an annual general meeting, or at a special general meeting
called for that purpose.

XIII. The shareholders may, by a By-law, appropriate a sum Payment ofof money for the remiuneration of the services of the President President and
and Directors as such, and the President and Directors may Directors.
annually apportion the same among themselves as they maythink fit No Director shall act as a private Banker., Proviso.

XIV. The Directors of the said Bank shall have power to Directorsmayappoint such Cashiers,. Officers, Clerks and Servants under appoint cash-
them as shall be necessary for conducting the business of 'ers and om-
the Bank, and to àllow reasonable compensation for their ce.
services respectively, and shall also be capable of exercising Otherpowers.such power and authority for the well governing and ordering

of
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of the affairs of the Bank, as sha be prescribed by the By-la vs
Proviso: thereof ; Provided always, that before permitting any Cashier,

criyfo fi rcOfficer, Clerk or Servant of the Bank to enter upon the duties of

his office, the Directors shall require every such Cashier,
Officer, Clerk or Servant, to give bond, to the satisfaction of the
Directors, in such sum of noney as the Directors consider
adequate to the trust to be reposed, vith conclition for good
and faithful behaviour.

Pirctors 10 XV. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half-vearly
iake liall- dividends of so munch of the profits of the Bank as to thern

<ehI d shall appear advisable ; and such dividends shall bc payable at
such place or places as 1te Directors shall appoint, and of
which they shall give public notice thirty days previously

Proviso. Provided always, that no such dividends shall in any manner
lessen or impair the Capital Stock of the Bank.

Annual nicet- XVI. A general Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank
ing of Stock- shall be held in Cayuga aforesaid, on the second Monday in
holders, for the month of January, in every year during the continuance of
election of'
directo-s. this Act, for the purpose of electing Directors in the manner

hereinafter provided, and for all other general purposes touching
the affairs and the management of the affairs of the Bank;

Statement of and at each of the said Annual General Meetings the Directors
affairs to be shall submit a full and clear statement of the affairs of the
m Bank, containing, on the one part, the amount of Capital

Stock paid in, the amount of notes of the Bank in circulation,
the net profits in hand, the balances due to other Banks and
Institutions, and the cash deposited in the Bank, distinguishing
deposits bearing interèst from those not bearing interest; and,

ins form and on the other part, the amount of current coins and gold and
contents. silver bullion in the vaults of the Bank, the value of buildings

and other real estate belonging to the Bank, the balances due
to the Bank from other Banks or Institutions, and the amount
of debts owing to the Bank, including and particularizing the
amounts so owing on bills of exchange, discounted notes,
mortgages and hypothecs, and other securities ; thus exhibiting
on the one hand the liabilities of, or debts due by the Bank,
and on the other hand, the assets and resources thereof ; and
the said statement shall also exhibit the rate and amount of
the then last dividend declared by the Directors, the amount of
profits reserved at the time of declaring such dividend, and the
amount of debts of the Bank overdue and not paid, with an
estimate of the loss vhich may probably be incurred from the
non-payment of such debts.

to number of

Rato o voes XVII. The number of votes which the shareholders of the said
in roortonBank shall resectively be entitled to give at their meetings, shall-

sh brc of bc one vote for every share; and it shall be lawful for absent
Shareholders to give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also
a shareholder, and being provided with a written authority
from his constituent or constituents, in such form as shall be

established
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established by a By-law, and which authority shall be lodged
in the Bank: Provided always, that a share or shares of the Proviso
capital stock of the saidc Bank, that shall have been held for Shares must
a less period han three calendar months immediately prior to be en
any meeting of the shareholders except the first meeting, time.
shall not entitle the holder or holders to vote at such meeting,
eithcr in person or by proxy : Provided also, that where two or Proviso, as to
more persons are joint holders of shares, it shall be lawful that joint-holders.
only one of such joint holders shall be empowered, by letters of
Attorney frorn the other joint holder or holders, or a majority of
thern, to represent the said shares and vote accordingly: And Proviso:
provided also, and it is hereby enacted, that no shareholder who Voter must be
shall not be a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Ma- British sub-

jesty, or who shall be a subject of any Foreign Prince or State,
shall either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeting vhat-
ever of the shareholders of the said Bank, or shall assist in
calling any meeting of the shareholders ; any thing in this Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVIII. No Cashier, Bank Clerk or other officer of the Bank, Oficers
shall vote either in person or by proxy at anr meeting for the have no votee at anyelection
election of Directors, or hold a proxy for that purpose. of directors.

XIX. Any number, not less than twenty, of the shareholders Special meet-
of the said Bank, who, together, shall be proprietors of at least ing may be
five hundred shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the Bank, clled yh
by themselves or proxies, or the Directors of the Bank, or holders.
any four of them, shall respectively have power at any time
to call a Special General Meeting of the shareholders of the
Bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting in Cayuga,
upon giving six weeks' previous public notice thereof, and Notice.
specifying in such-notice the object or objects of such meet-
ing; and if the object of any such Special General Meeting be Suspension
to consider of the proposed removal of the President or Vice from onice of
President, or of a Director or Directors of the Bank, for directors, &c.,1 ) ,whose remoi-
mal-administration or other specified and apparently just cause, al is the sub-
then and in such cases the person or persons whom it shall jeet of such
be proposed to remove, shall, from the day on which the meetig
notice shall first be published, be suspended from the duties of
his or their office or offices, and if it be the President or Vice
President whose removal shall be proposed as aforesaid, his
office shall be filled up by the remaining Directors (in the man-
ner hereinbefore provided in the case of a vacancy occurring
in the office of President), who shall choose or elect a Director
to serve as such President or Vice President during the time
such suspension shall continue to be undecided upon.

XX. The shares of the capital stock of the said Bank shall stock to be
be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be trans- deemed per-

misgible accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable snet
at the Bank according to the form of Schedule A annexed manner of
to this Act but no assignment or transfer shall be valid effecting.

and

Cap. 162. 1
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and effectuai, unless it be made and registered in a Book or
Books to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until
the person or persons makina the same shall previously
discharge all debts actually ue by him, her or them to
the Bank, which may exceed in amount the remainina
stock (if any) belonging to such person or persons; ana

Partsofshares no fractional part or parts of a share or other than a whole
notassignable. share shall be assignable or transferable ; and when any
Sale of shares share or shares of the said capital stock shall have been sold
under seizure, under a writ of excecution, the Sheriff by whom the writ shalland transfer have been executed shal, vithin thirty days after the sale

leave with the Cashier of the Bank, an attested copy of the writ,
with the certificate of such Sheriff indorsed thereon, certifying
to whom the sale has been made, and thereupon (but not
until after all debts due by the original holder or holders of
the said shares to the Bank, shall have been discharged as
aforesaid,) the President, or Vice President, or Cashier of the
Bank, shall execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold,
to the purchaser, and such transfer being duly accepted, shall be
to all intents and purposes as valid and effectual in law, as
if it had been executed by the original holder or holders of the
said shares ; any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Bank may re- XXI. The Bank ma allow and pay interest fot exceeding
tain discount. the legal rate in this Province, upon money deposited in the

Bank ýand in discounting prornissory notes, bis, or' other
inegotiable securities on paper, may receive or retain the
discount thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating the

And charge same; and when notes, bis, or other negotiable securities-or
premiun paper are ond fide payable at a place ithin the Province,
certain s different from that at whch they are discounted the Bank ay

also, in addition to the discount, receive or retain an amount
flot exceeding one liaif per centum on the arnount of every such
note, bill, or other negotiable security or paper,, to defray the
expenses of agency and exhange atending the collection of
every such note, bi, or other neoiable security or paper;

May charXe and the Bank nay charge any note or bi hed by and made
noe payable a the inank, against the dcpoit account of the maker
accounts i or acceptor of sucl note or bi o a nte esatrity thereof; any
certain c law, statute or usage to the contrary notwigsandin g t

In what bsi- XXIam . Te said Ban s ill ot cither directly or ndirectlynes Onpy t e hold b or teiernents (save and except such as by the
Bank sh.-ill en- ylad
gage, and first sectionof this Act they are specialy authorized t acquireand
what species hold), or any ships or othier vessels, or any share or shares. ofofproperty it the Capital Stock of the saine, nor in any other Bank in thisMay hlold. Province; nor shaf the said Bank ither direc y or Indirectly

lend money or make advances upon securityy mortgage
or hypothecation (Ipot èque) of any lands or tenements or
of any ships or other vessels, nor upon thé security or pledge
any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the B.ank or of

any

20310IT.
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any goods, wares or merchandize; nor shall the said Bank
either directly or indirectly raise Joans of mroney, or deal in
the buying, selling or bartering. of goods, wares or merchan-
dize, or engage or be engaged iin any trade whatever, except
as dealers in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, dis-
counting of promissory notes and negotiable securities, and in
such trade generally as legitimately appertains to the business
of banking : Provided always, that the said Bank may purchase, Proviso; bank
take and hold mortgages and hypothecs and assignments of may take
mortgages and hypothecs on real and personal property in this mortgages in
Province, by way of additional security for debts contracted to its busnerss.
the Bank in the course of their dealings.

XXIII. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances Amountof dis-
made by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities counts, &c., on
bearing the name of any Director or Officer, or the copartnership security of di-
name or firm of any Director of the said Bank, shall not at any cers limite.
one time exceed one twentieth of the total amount of discounts
or advances made by the Bank at the same time.

XXIV. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory and of onds, &c., of
credit of the said Bank, under its common seal, and signed by corporation
the President or Vice President, and countersigned by a Cashier "oybeasgn-
thereof, which shall be made payable to any person or persons, eendorse-

shall be assignable by indorsement thereon under the hand or
hands of sucli person or persons, and of his, her, or their assignee
or assignees, and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the pro-
perty thereof in the several assignees successively, and to enable
such assignee or assignees to bring and maintain an action or
actions thereupon, in his, her or their own name or names ; and
signification of any such assignment by indorserment shall not
be necessary, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing ; and bills or notes of the Bank, signed by the President, or Thougli not
Vice President, and countersigned by a Cashier thereof, promi- under seai.
sing the payment of money to any person or persons, his, her or
their order, or to the bearer, thougb not under the seal of the
Bank, shall be binding and obligatory upon the same, in the
like manner and -with the like force and effect as thev would
be upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her
or them, in his, her or their private or natural capacities, and
shall be assignable or negotiable in like manner as if they
were so issued by such private person or persons: Provided Proviso offi-
always, that nothing in this Act contained shall be beld to debar cers may be
the Directors of the Bank froni authorizing or deputing from diugn'd'at
time to time any Cashier or Officer of hie Bank, or any Direc- notes.,
tor other than the President or the Vice President, or any
Cashier, Manager or local Director of a branch or office of dis-
count and deposit of the said Bank, to sign, -and any Cashier,
Accountant or Book Keeper of the said Bank or of any branch
or office of discount and deposit thereof, ho countersign the Bills
or Notes of the said Bank intended for general circulation and
payable to order or to bearer on demand.

XXV.
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Signing notes XXV And whercas it may be deemed expedient that the
ce, by a- nane or names of the person or persons intrusted and autho-înery. rized by the Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalf of the

Bank, should be iipressed by machinery in such form as may,frorn tirne to tine be adopted by the Bank, instead of being
subscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons respec-
tively ; And whereas doubts night arise respecting the validity
of such notes: Be it therefore furtherdeclared and enacted, that all
bank notes and bills of the International Bank of Canada whercon
the narne or naines of any person orpersons intrusted or authorized
to sign such notes or bills oni behalf of the Bank, shall or may
become impressed by machinery provided for that purpose byor with the huthority of the Bank, shall be and be taken to be
good and valid to all intents and purposes, as if such notes and
bills had been subscribed in the proper handvriting of the
person or persons intrusted and authorized by the Bank to sign
the saie respectively, and shall be deerned and taken to be
bank notes or bills in ail indictmnents and civil or criminal pro-
ceedings whatsoever; any law, statute orusage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Notes to bear XXVI. The notes or bills of the said Bank made payable to order
able at theay or to , bearer and intended for general circulation, whether the
place of issue. same shall.issue from the Ichief place or seat of business of the

Bank or from any of its branches, shall bear date at the place
of issue, and not elsewhere, and shall be payable on demand
in specie at the same place of issue.

suspension XXVII. A suspension by the said Bank (either at the chieffor eet ay place or seat of business or at any of their branches or officesto effect a f'or-paeo eto uies ra ayo hi rnhso fiefeiture of of discount and deposit at any other places in this Province,)eharter. of payment on demand in specie of the notes or bills of the said
Bank, payable on demand, shall, if the time of suspension ex-
tend to sixty days, consecutively or at intervals, within any
twelve consecutive months, operate as, and be a forfeiture of
this Act of incorporation and all and every the privileges hereby
granted.

Total amount XXVIII. The total ainount of notes or bills of the said
of notes under Bank, being for a less sum than one pound, current money of£1 issued not Canada, each, that shall be or may have been issued and put iiito, exceed one nd, ah
fifth of capital circulation, shall not exceed at any one time one fiftih of thestock paid in. amount of the Capital Stock of the Bank then paid in; Provided
Proviso ; no always, that no note under the nominal value of five shillings
note to be un- shall, at any time be issued or put into circulation by the Bank,der five shil- nor shall any further limitation by the Legislature of the total

amount of notes to be issued or re-issued by the said Bank, be
held to be any infringement upon the privileges hereby granted ;Proviso: 10 Provided further, that the several provisions of an Act passedVict. cap. 162 in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled 'Anto, apply toyy

this bank. Act to encourage the issue by the chartered Banks of this Pro-
vince, of notes secured in the rnann& provided by the general

Banking
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Banking law, shall be and are hereby declared to be applicable
to the Bank established under this Act.

XXIX. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank Total liabili-

shall at any time owe vhether by bond, bill, note or other- tics of bank

wise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of the total amount

capital stock paid in, and the deposits made in the bank in of its bank

specie and government securities for rnoney; and at no one notes-

period afier the passing of this Act shall the notes or bills
payable on dcinand and to bearer exceed the amount of the
actually paid up Capital Stock of the Corporation, and the gold
and silver coin and bullion and debentures or other securities
reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by the government under
the authority of the legislature of this province, on hand,
and in case of excess, the said Bank shall forfeit this Act of in-

corporation and alil the privileges hereby granted ; and the Direc- Penalty for

tors under whose administration the excess shall happen shall xcess, and i-
be liable jointly and severally for the same, in their private capa- rectors.
cities, as well to the shareholders as to the holders of the bonds,
bills and notes of the Bank, and an action or actions in this
behalf may be brought against them or any of them, and the heirs,
executors, administrators or curators of them or any of then,
and be prosecuted to judgment and execution according to law,
büt such action or actions shall not exempt thé Bank, or their
lands, tenements, goods orchattels fron being also liable for such
excess : Provided always, that if any Director present at the Proniso:
time of contracting any such excess of debt, do forthwith, or Director may

if any Director, absent at the time of contracting any such by protest and
excess of debt do, within twenty-four hours after he shall have publication.
obtained a knowledge thereof, enter on the minutes or register
of proceedings of the Bank, his protest against the sane, and do,
within eight days thereafter publish such protest in at east
one newspaper published in the County of Haldimand, such
Director may thereby, andnot otherwise,exonerate anddischarge
himself, his heirs, executors and administrators or curators,
from the liability aforesaid, any thing herein contained, or any
law to the contrarv notwithstanding: And provided always, Proviso.

that such publication shall not exonerate any Director from his
liability as a. shareholder.

XXX. Inthe eventof the property and assetsof the Bankhereby Liability of
constituted becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and shareholders

engagements or debts thereof, the shareholders of the Bank in defined and0 0 limited.
their private or natural capacities shall be liable and responsible
for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than to double the
amount of Capital Stock held by them, that is to say; that the
liability and responsibility of each shareholder shall be limited
to the amount of his or lier share or shares of the said Capital
Stock and a sum of money equal in amount thereto ; Provided Proviso.
always, that nothing in this section contained shall be constru-
ed to alter or diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors
of the Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

XXXI.

Cap. 162. 7 15
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Monthly sta- XXXI. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the saidtements of Bank, hercinbefore required to be laid before the sharcholdersbank to be thereof,attheirannual gerieral meeting, the Directors shall makemade and up and publish on the first day of each nonth, in everypublished. year, statements of the assets and liabilities of the Bank inthe form of the schedule B hereunto annexed, shewving underthe heads specified in the said form, the average of the amountof the notes of the Bank in circulation and other liabilities, atthe termination of each month, and the average amount ofspecie and other assets which at the same tiine were available
copy to Go- to meet the same ; and it shall also be the duty of the Directorsvernor. to submit to the Governor of this Province, a copy of each ofsuch monthly statements, and if by him required to verify all orany part of the said staternent, the said Directors shall verify
How verified. the same, by the production of the monthly balance-sheet fromuwhich the said statement shall have been compiled ; And fur-Governoray thermore, the said Directors shal, from time to time, when
require fur- e , furnish to the said Governor of this Province, Suchtion. further information respecting the state and proceedings of theBank and of the several branches and offices of discountP and deposit thereof, as such Governor of this Province mayProviso: such, reasonably see fit to call for : Provided always, that theto oe con monthly balance-sheet and the further information that shalldential. be so produced and given, shall be held by the said Governorof this Province, as being produced and given in strict confi-dence, that lie shall not divulge any part of the contents ofthe said monthly balance-sheet or of the information thatProviso: pri shall be so given : And provided also, that the Directors shalnot to be not, nor shall any thing herein contained be construed to au-made known. thorize them or ainy of them to make known the private account.or accounts of any person or persons whatever, having dealingswith the Bank.

Bank not to XXXII. It shall not be la.wful for the Bank at any timeeud iony to whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or land to or forfoéreigu p r y a vnce Ieuers. the use of or on account of any foreign Prince, Power orState, any sum or sums of money or any securities for noney•And if such unlawfuil advance or Joan be made, then and fromthenceforth the said corporation hereby constituted shall be dis-solved, and all the powcrs, authoritie, rights, privileges andadvantages hercby granteid, shall cease and determgine: any thinin this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

uow notices XXXIH. The several public notices by this Act required to beunder this 
'Act sh:an b given, shall be given by advertisenent in one or more of thepublished. newspapers published in the County of Cayuga, and in the Ca-nada GaCettC, or such other Gazette as shall be generally knownand accredited as the Official Gazette, for the publication ofofficial documents and notices emanating from the Civil Go-vernment of this Province.

XXXV.
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XXXIV. Shares of the capital stock of the Bank may be Transfer to

made transferable, and the dividends acciuing thereon may be shares in the

made payable in the United Kingdon, in like manner as such Uxiitci Ring-
shares and dividends are respectively made transferable and
payable at the Bank in the Town of Cuyaga; and to that
end, the Directors may, from time to time make such rules
and regulations and prescribe such forms and appoint such
agert or agents, as they mnay deem necessary.

XX XV. I the interest in any share in the said Bank become Provision for
transnitted in consequence of the death or bankruptcy or in- proving the
solvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of the inarriage ofsares
of a female shareholder, or by any other lawful means than by otherwise
a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, the Directors than by regu-
may rcquire such transmission to be authenticated by a declar- lar transfer.

ation in writing as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other
manner as the Directors of the Bank shall require and ekery
such declarationor otherinstrumentso signed,made and acknow-
ledged, shallbe left at the Bank with the CashierorotherOfficeror
Agent of the Bank, who shall, thereupon enter the name of the
party entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders; and until such transmission shall have been so au-
thenticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share of the pro
fits of the Bank, nor to vote in- respect of any such share or
shares as the holder thereof; Provided always, that every such autenùca-'
declaration and instrument as by this and the following section tion of such
of this Act is required to perfect the transmission of a share of prooE
the Bank, and as shall be made in any other country than in
this or some other of the British Colonies in North America, or
in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be
further authenticated by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or
other the accredited Representative of the British Government
in the country where the declaration shall be made, or shall be
made directly before such British Consul or other accredited
Representative; And provided also, that nothing in this Act ros asto
contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier, or further evi-
other officer or agent of the Bank, from requiring corroborative dence.
evidence. of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

XXXVI If the transmission of any share in the Bank be If the change
by virtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declaration of ownership

be by mar-shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or other rage of a fe-
particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the male share-
identity of the wife with the holder of such share; and if the holder, or by
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
insrument, or by intestacy, the probate of the will or the letters
of administration, or of Tutorship or Curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom, shall, together with such dec'laration be
produced and left with the Cashier or other officer or agent of
the Bank, who shall then enter the name of the party entitled
under such transmission in the Register of Shareholders.

XXXVI.
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Mode of ob- XXXVII. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of
taining acci- the Capital Stock of the said Bank shall be transmitted by thesion fie deafth of any Shareholder or otlierwise, or whenever the owner-Court as to.)
titie to shares shp of, or legal righlit of possession in any such share or shares,
when the shall change by any lawful means other than by transfer

n e according to the provisions of this Act, and the Directors of the
able doult. said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubts as to the legality

of any claim to and upon such tshare or shares of stock, then
and in such case il shall be lawful for the said Bank to nake
and file, in the Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, a declar-
ation and petition in writing addressed to the Chancellor of the
Court, setting forth the facts and 1lie number of shares pre-
viously belonging to the party in hose naine such shares
stand in the Books of the Bank, and praying for an order or
judgment adjudicating and awarding the said shares to the
party or parties legally entitled to the sane, and by which
ordee or judgmcnt the Bank shall be guided and held fully
harmless and indemnified and released from ail and every

Proviso. other claim for the said shares or arising therefrom; Provided
always, that notice of such petition shall be given to the party
claiming such shares, vho shall, upon the filing ofsuch petition
establish his right to the several shares referred to in such
petition ; and all other proceedings in such cases shall be the
saine as those observed in cases pending before the said Court

Proviso- of Chancery; Provided also, that the costs and expenses of
procuring such order and adjudication shall be paid by the
party or parties to whom the said shares shall be declared law-
fully to belong, and such shares shall not be transferred until
such costs and expenses be paid, saving the recourse of such
party against any party contesting his right.

Bank not XXXVIII. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu-teound to se tion of any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive,to execution
of trust to to which any of the shares of the Bank may be subject ; and
which shares the receipt of the party in whose name any such share shallmay de sub- stand in the books of the Bank, or if it stand in the names ofject. more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties, shall,

from time to time be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such
share, notwithstanding any trust to which such share may then
be subject, and whether or not the Bank shall have had notice .of
such trust ; and the Bank shall not be bound to sec to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt ; any law or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

One tenth of XXXIX. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bankpaid u c pi- to invest, as speedily as the Debentures hereinafter mentionedtai to be in-
vested in de- can be procured from the Receiver General, and to keep in-
bentures of vested at all times in the Debentures of this Province, payable
certains within the same, or of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,

d one tenth 'part of the whole paid up capital of the said Bank,
and to make a return of the numbers and amount of such

debentures,
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debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the Pre- Return to be
sident or Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to the made.
Inspector General, in the month of January of each year, under
the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank in
default of such investment and return : Provided always, that Proviso.
the said Directors shall not commence the ordinary business of
Banking, until the sum of ten thousand pounds shall have been
investeâ in such Debentures : Provided alwvays, that the said Not unless
Bank shall not be bound to invest any portion of its Capital in capital bc in-creised to a
Debentures underthe provisions of tlis sectionunless itshall have certain
availed itself of the power to increase its Capital Stock to an amount.
amount exceeding one liundred thousand pounds.

XL. If any cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk or ser- Punislmentof
vant ofvthe said Bank shall secrete, embezzle, or abscond with embezzlement
any bond, obligation, bill obligatory or of credit, or other bill by Bank
or note or any security for money, or any moneys or -effects
intrusted to him as such cashier, assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, whether the same belong to the said Bank, or
belonging to any other person or persons, body or bodies politic
or corporate, or institution or institutions, be lodged and de-
posited with the said Bank, the cashier, assistant cashier,
manager, clerk or servant so offending, and being thereof con-
victed in due form of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony.

XLI. Every person convicted of felony under this Act shall Imprisonment
be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the Provinci q over two b

Pe iary for any term not less than two years, or by -years teo rinPenitenta ~ tls an-penitentiary.
prisonment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for any
less term than two years, in the discretion of the Court before
which he shall be convicted.

XLII. It shall and nay be lawful to and for any Justice of Power to
the Peace, on complaint made beforc him upon the oath of one search for
credible person, that there is just cause to suspect that any one or machinery
or more person or persons is or- are or hath or have been con. used for forg
cerned in making or counterfeiting any false bills of exchange, ig
promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said Bank, or
hath in his possession any plates, presses or other instruments,
tools or materials for making or counterfeiting the same, or any
part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Justice to cause
the dwelling house, room workshop or out-house or other
building, yard, garden or other place belonging to such sus-
pected person or persons, or where any such person or persons
shall be suspected of carrying on any such making or counter-
feiting, to be searched; and if any such false bills of exch ange, Low deait
promissory notes, undertakings or orders, or any plates, presses th n
or other tools, instruments or materials shall be found in the
custody or possession of any person or persons whomsoever,
not having the same by some lawful authority, it shall and may
be lawful to and for any person or persons whomsoever dis-
covering the same, to seize, and he or they are hereby authorized

and

Cap. 162..1857.
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and required to seize such false or counterfeit bills of exchange,
promissory notes, undertakings or orders, and such plates,
presses or other tools, instruments or materials, and to carry the
same forthwith before a Justice of the Peace of the County or.
District (or if more convenient, of the adjoining County or Dis-
trict) in which the same shall be seized, who shall cause the
same to be secured and produced in evidence against any per-
son or persons who shall or inay be prosecuted for any of the
offences aforesaid, in some Court of Justice proper for the de-
termination thereof, and the 'same, after being so produced in
evidence shall, by order of the Court, be defaced or destroyed, or
otherwise disposed of, as such Court shall direct.

Duration of XLIII. This Act shall be and remain in force until the first
this Act. day of June, wliich will be in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and seventy, and from that time until the
end of the then next Session of the Parliament of this Province,
and no longer.

Public Act. XLIV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A

Referred to n the Twentiethi Section of theforegoing Act.

For value received from , I, (or we,) of , do
hereby assign and transfer unto the said shares, (on
each of which has been paid pounds shillings, cur-
rency, amounting to the sum of pounds shillings,)
in the Capital Stock of the International Bank of Canada, sub-
ject to the rules and regulations of the said Bank.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, this
day of , one thousand eight hundred and

(Signatures.)

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of
shares in the Stock of the International Bank of Canada,.
assigned to me (or us) as above mentioned, at the Bank, this

day of , one thousand eight hundred and

(Signatures.)

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B

Referred 1o in the Thirty-ftrst Section of the forgoing Act.

Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the
International Bank of Canada, during the period from the first

to , of one thousand eight hundred and

LIABILITIES.
f

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest.,
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest.. £
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.......£
Balances due to other Banks.....................£
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.................£
Cash deposits, bearing interest....................£

Total average Liabilities.......£

ASSETS.

Coinand Bulhon..... .................... £
Landed or other property of the Bank.. ............. £
Government Securities.........................£
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks.............£
Balances due fronother Banks,........ .. £
Notes and Bills discounted,......................£
Other Debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoingheads..... ... ................ .... £

Total average Assets.. £

CAP. CLXIII.

An Act to alter and amend the Act incorporating the
Niagara District Bank. .

[Assented to 10tk .Tune, 1857.]

W T HEREAS the Corporation now called and known as the Preamble.
Niagara District Bank, constituted under and by virtue

of the Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the 18 v. c. 204.
eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered two hundred
and four, hath, by its petition, prayed for certain alterations and
amendments to the said Act, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
wiih the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. So much of the Act hereinbefore cited, as may be incon- I nonsistent
sistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, or as enactments
makes any provision in any matter provided for by.this Act, rePu

46 other




